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OPTIMAL RELAXED CAUSAL SAMPLER USING SAMPLED-DATA
SYSTEM THEORY
HANUMANT SINGH SHEKHAWAT AND GJERRIT MEINSMA ∗
Abstract. This paper studies the design of an optimal relaxed causal sampler using sampled
data system theory. A lifted frequency domain approach is used to obtain the existence conditions and
the optimal sampler. A state space formulation of the results is also provided. The resulting optimal
relaxed causal sampler is a cascade of a linear continuous time system followed by a generalized
sampler and a discrete system.
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1. Introduction. Most of the signals in real world are analog in nature (e.g.
speech). To transmit these analog signals with high quality, these signals are often
converted into discrete signals with the help of a sampler. At the receiving end, these
discrete signals are converted back to the analog domain with the help of a hold. To
measure the quality of these samplers and holds Sampled-data system theory can be
used (see [3] and the references therein). A general Sampled-data setup is shown in
Figure 1.1(a). Here an analog signal y is sampled by a sampler S, at sampling period
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Fig. 1.1. Sampled-data setup
h, to produce a discrete signal y¯. Then the hold H converts the discrete signal y¯ back
to the analog domain. This reconstructed signal u must resemble our original analog
signal y (or v). To check the quality of the reconstruction process, u is compared with
signal y (or v). A distinctive feature of sampled-data system theory is that analog
signals y and v are modeled with a given linear continuous time system (LCTI) G
driven by a process w with known characteristics. The quality of the reconstruction
process is generally measured by L2 (or H2) or L∞ (or H∞) norms [1, 2, 7] of the
mapping from w to e = v − u.
Throughout this paper, we assume that the model G is known to us. Now, the
design problem that can arise in practice may involve design of an optimal sampler
S given a hold H or vice-versa. The design of an L2 or L∞ optimal non-causal hold
given a sampler (or vice-versa) is readily available in the literature (see e.g. [7]). The
design of an H2 or H∞ optimal causal hold H given an S (or vice-versa) is also well
known (see [9, 12]). The design of an optimal relaxed causal hold H given a sampler
is studied and solved by Mirkin and Zaslavsky [11]. In this case, the relaxed causality
of the hold H means that it is allowed to look into limited future. All of these papers
use the lifting technique to achieve the goal (see e.g. [3, 13, 7] for a good review of
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lifting and lifting transforms). The Sampled-data setup in lifted domain is shown in
Figure 1.1(b).
In this paper we study the problem of designing L2 optimal relaxed causal sam-
plers S given H and G. This problem is similar to a two-sided model matching for
LCTI systems [5] but with the fundamental difference that system involved here are
allowed to be h-shift invariant. Lifting also helps in obtaining a solution for this prob-
lem. We provide a frequency domain solution as well as a ready to use state space
solution using the machinery given in [8].
The rest of the paper is organized in two sections. In Section 2 we state our
problem more precisely and provide a (lifted) frequency domain abstract solution. In
Section 3 a state space solution is provided to the problem.
Notation: Z is the set of integers and N is the set of positive integers including zero.
C denotes the set of complex number. The closed unit disk D := {z ∈ C : |z| ≤ 1}
and the unit circle T := {z ∈ C : |z| = 1}. projA is the orthogonal projection on the
Hilbert space A. L2[0, h) is the space of square integrable functions defined on [0, h).
‖.‖HS denotes the Hilbert-Schmidt norm and ‖.‖∞ denotes the induced 2-norm of
an operator. The lifted transfer function (see [7]) of the Hold H and the sampler S
is denoted by H`(z) and S´(z) respectively. The lifted transfer function of any other
system U is denoted by U˘(z). The conjugate U˘∼(z) of the system U˘(z) is defined as
U˘∼(z) := U˘∗(z−∗), where ∗ means conjugate transpose. L2 and L∞ are the spaces
of h-time shift invariant systems with finite norm defined by ‖G‖L2 = ‖G˘‖L2 :=√
1
2pih
∫ pi
−pi
‖G˘(ejθ)‖HS dθ and ‖G‖L∞ = ‖G˘‖L∞ := ess supz∈T ‖G˘(z)‖∞ respectively
[1, 2]. The Hardy space Hp (p is either 2 or∞) consists of those causal systems which
are in Lp. For a given l ∈ N, the space of systems U˘(z) such that z−lU˘(z) ∈ Hp is
denoted by zlHp. A system U is called stable if U ∈ L∞.
2. Problem formulation and solution. In this section we formulate the prob-
lem of designing relaxed causal samplers given a hold and a model G :=
[
Gv Gy
]T
.
We also provide a (lifted) frequency domain solution of this problem.
We call an analog signal y causal if y(t) = 0, ∀t < 0 and for a given l ∈ N,
a sampler S (relaxed) l-causal if its output y¯ to any causal signal is l-causal (i.e.
y¯[n] = 0, ∀n < −l).
Now, we state our problem more precisely:
Problem P1 : Given causal Gv and Gy, causal and stable H, and l ∈ N, find an
l-causal and stable sampler S such that Ge := Gv − HSGy is stable and ‖Ge‖L2 is
minimized.
Intuitively, all the instabilities of Gv must be contained in HSGy in order for
Ge to be stable. As H is stable, this implies Gv and Gy must have same type of
instabilities. Moreover, H must pass these instabilities. Therefore, the presence of
a hold H complicates the question of existence of a solution of P1. The complexity
of P1 is further increased as it is not so clear how the l-causality constraint can be
imposed on the sampler. Similar to [11], lifting (and the lifted transform) can be
used here to reduce some of these complexities. The problem P1 in (lifted) frequency
domain is:
Problem P2 : Given causal G˘v(z) and G˘y(z), H` ∈ H
∞ and l ∈ N, find S´ ∈ zlH∞
such that G˘e := G˘v − H`S´G˘y ∈ L
∞ ∩ L2 and ‖G˘e‖L2 is minimized.
In order to solve P2, we break it into two parts according to the norm of G˘e:
1. Stabilization problem: find all S´ ∈ zlH∞ such that G˘e := G˘v − H`S´G˘y ∈ L
∞.
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2. Optimization problem: find an S´ ∈ zlH∞ such that it solves the Stabilization
problem and ‖G˘e‖L2 is finite and minimized.
First, we consider the stabilization problem and after parameterizing all its solu-
tions, we consider the optimization problem. For existence and parameterization of
all the solutions of the stabilization problem, we need the following assumptions:
Assumption A1 : Gy is rational, proper and causal.
Assumption A2 : There exist a factorization of H`(z) = H`iH¯o with inner H`i, and
bistable and bicausal H¯o.
Assumption A1 guarantees the existence of a coprime factorization of G˘y(z). Assump-
tion A2 helps in obtaining and parameterizing all the solutions of the stabilization
problem. Both of these assumptions are used in following proposition which states
the condition of existence of solutions of the stabilization problem.
Proposition 2.1. If assumptions A1 and A2 are satisfied, then there exists a
sampler S´ ∈ zlH∞ such that G˘e ∈ L
∞ iff
1. Π
H`
G˘v ∈ L
∞ where Π
H`
:= 1− H`iH`
∼
i ,
2. there exists a coprime factorization over H∞ of G˘ :=
[
G˘v G˘y
]T
of the form
G˘ =
[
I M˘v
0 M˘y
]−1 [
N˘v
N˘y
]
(2.1)
with M˘y, N˘y left coprime.
3. there exists a V´ ∈ L∞ such that M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y ∈ z
lH∞.
Proof. We first prove that these three criteria are necessary. Let us assume there
exists an S´ ∈ zlH∞ such that G˘e := G˘v − H`S´G˘y ∈ L
∞.
Condition 1: Since R :=
[
H`∼i
I − H`iH`
∼
i
]
satisfies R∼R = I, we have
‖G˘e‖L∞ = ‖G˘v − H`S´G˘y‖L∞ = ‖RG˘v −RH`iH¯oS´G˘y‖L∞ =
∥∥∥∥
[
H`∼i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y
Π
H`
G˘v
]∥∥∥∥
L∞
(2.2)
By assumption G˘e ∈ L
∞, so ‖Π
H`
G˘v‖L∞ is finite.
Condition 2: Since the hold H` is stable and casual, we have G˘v − K˘G˘y ∈ L
∞ for
K˘ = H`S´ ∈ zlH∞. According to [11, proposition 2.1], the existence of K˘ ∈ zlH∞ that
renders G˘v − K˘G˘y ∈ L
∞ is equivalent to existence of a factorization over H∞ of G˘ of
the form (2.1) with M˘y, N˘y left coprime.
Condition 3: Let V´ := (H`∼i M˘v + H¯oS´)M˘
−1
y , clearly H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y = −H¯oS´ ∈
zlH∞ as required. Also V´ M˘y = H`
∼
i M˘v + H¯oS´ ∈ L
∞ by construction. We show that
this V´ ∈ L∞. From (2.2) we found that H`∼i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y ∈ L
∞ and using (2.1),
we have G˘v = N˘v − M˘vG˘y and G˘y = M˘
−1
y N˘y. Therefore H`
∼
i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y ∈ L
∞ is
equivalent to H`∼i N˘v − H`
∼
i M˘vG˘y − H¯oS´G˘y ∈ L
∞ Since H`∼i N˘v ∈ L
∞, we now have
(H`∼i M˘v + H¯oS´)G˘y = V´ N˘y ∈ L
∞ ⇒
[
V´ N˘y V´ M˘y
]
∈ L∞ ⇒ V´ ∈ L∞
where last step follows from right invertibility of
[
N˘y M˘y
]
.
Now assume that Conditions 1-3 are satisfied. We show that this means there
exists a sampler S´ ∈ zlH∞ such that G˘e ∈ L
∞. From (2.2), an S´ ∈ zlH∞ achieves
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G˘e ∈ L
∞ iff ‖Π
H`
G˘v‖L∞ < ∞ and ‖H`
∼
i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y‖L∞ < ∞. From Condition 2
and 3, it is clear that we have a V´ ∈ L∞ such that M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y ∈ z
lH∞
and G˘v = N˘v − M˘vG˘y and G˘y = M˘
−1
y N˘y. Now, S´ := −H¯
−1
o M´h does the job because
S´ ∈ zlH∞ and
H`∼i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y = H`
∼
i N˘v + (−H`
∼
i M˘v + M´h)G˘y = H`
∼
i N˘v − V´ N˘y ∈ L
∞
The above result can also be obtained by transforming the results of Kristalny
[5] in the sampled-data setting. Condition 1 in Proposition 2.1 says that if any
instabilities of G˘v does not belong to the space Im H` then we cannot cancel them
out by choice of S´. Existence of a factorization of the form (2.1) in Condition 2
roughly speaking says that instabilities of G˘v must be contained in G˘y. These two
conditions are sufficient and necessary to obtain an S´ ∈ L∞ such that G˘e ∈ L
∞.
To obtain an S´ ∈ zlH∞ we need an extra condition that there exists a V´ ∈ L∞
such that M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y is in z
lH∞ (condition 3 in Proposition 2.1). There
may exist several such V´ ’s, so let us define the subspace V := {V´ ∈ L∞ : M´h ∈
zlH∞}. Later in Proposition 2.3 we show that parameterization of all solutions of the
stabilization problem in a single parameter requires that for two V´1, V´2 ∈ V ⊆ L
∞,
projL2\zlH2(V´1 − V´2) = 0. Note that since V´ is a sampler. Therefore, if it is in L
∞
then it is in L2 [7]. Hence, it make sense to use the projection above. This condition
may seem strange, but it is shown in the following Lemma that it is always satisfied.
Lemma 2.2. If V´1, V´2 ∈ L
∞ are such that H`∼i M˘v− V´iM˘y ∈ z
lH∞ (i = 1, 2) then,
projL2\zlH2(V´1 − V´2) = 0.
where H`i, M˘v and M˘y are defined in Proposition 2.1.
Proof. Proof skipped due to length constraint.
Lemma 2.2 is utilized in the following result whose proof is similar to the proof
of [10, lemma 1].
Proposition 2.3. If all the conditions of Proposition 2.1 are satisfied, then all
samplers S´ ∈ zlH∞ such that G˘e := G˘v − H`S´G˘y ∈ L
∞ can be parameterized as
S´ = H¯−1o (S´αM˘y − M´h) (2.3)
where S´α ∈ z
lH∞ and M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y. In this case
G˘e = G˘v + H`iM´hG˘y − H`iS´αN˘y (2.4)
Proof. It will be shown that the parameterization of S´ and G˘e given in (2.3)
and (2.4) is independent of V´ (note that M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y). Any V´ ∈ L
∞ (also
implies V´ ∈ L2 [7]) satisfying M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y ∈ z
lH∞ can be represented as
V´ = projL2\zlH2 V´ + projzlH2 V´ . Therefore,
S´ := H¯−1o (S´αM˘y − M´h) = H¯
−1
o
(
(S´α + projzlH2 V´ )M˘y − H`
∼
i M˘v + projL2\zlH2 V´ M˘y
)
Since projL2\zlH2 V´ is unique by Lemma 2.2, S´ is still parameterized by a new single
parameter S´α + projzlH2 V´ ∈ z
lH∞.
The rest of proof is similar to [10, lemma 1].
After solving the stabilization problem in Proposition 2.3, we can now concentrate
on the optimization problem. For this, we need the following assumption:
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Assumption A3 : N˘y(e
jθ)N˘y(e
jθ)∗ > 0 for all θ ∈ [0, 2pi]
Assumption A3 is essential to make N˘y co-inner in (2.1). Now, we provide a solution
to the Problem P2 in the following lemma:
Proposition 2.4. Let Assumption A1-A3 be satisfied and N˘y is co-inner. If
all conditions of Proposition 2.1 are satisfied, then G˘e ∈ L
2 iff Π
H`
G˘v ∈ L
2 and
S´opt := arg inf
S´∈zlH∞
‖G˘v − H`S´G˘y‖L2 = H¯
−1
o (S´α,optM˘y − M´h)
where S´α,opt = projzlH2(H`
∼
i N˘vN˘
∼
y − V´ ). Moreover,
‖G˘e,opt‖L2 := ‖G˘v − H`S´optG˘y‖
2
2 = ‖G˘v + H`iM´hG˘y‖
2
2 − ‖S´α,opt‖
2
2 (2.5)
Proof. Using R :=
[
H`∼i ΠH`
]T
, we have ‖G˘e‖L2 = ‖RG˘e‖L2 . Hence, ‖G˘e‖L2
finite iff ‖H`∼i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y‖L2 and ‖ΠH`G˘v‖L2 are finite. As H`
∼
i G˘v − H¯oS´G˘y is a
sampler, if it is in L∞, it belongs to L2 as well [7]. Therefore G˘e ∈ L
2 if Π
H`
G˘v ∈ L
2.
The rest of the proof follows from projection.
Note that H` is a hold therefore we can never take H` = I, in other words we will
never have Π
H`
= 0.
3. State space solution. In this section, we provide a state-space solution of
Problem P2. We use state space with two point boundary condition (STPBC) to
describe our systems [4, 11]:
x˙(τ) = Ax(τ) +Bu(τ), Ωx(0) + Υx(h−) = 0
y(τ) = Cx(τ) +Du(τ)
}
=: y =
[
A B
C D
]
[Ω Υ]
u
where τ = [0, h) and x(h−) denotes the left limit of x(t) at t = h and Ω and Υ are
square matrices. The STPBC is well posed iff Ω + ΥeAh is invertible [4]. Now, if
G(s) := D + C(sI −A)−1B, then its lifted STPBC in z-domain is given by (see [8]):
G˘(z) =

 A BCv
Cy
0
Dy


[zI −I]
. (3.1)
where C :=
[
Cv Cy
]T
and D :=
[
0 Dy
]T
. Without loss of generality, we can
assume that A = diag{As, Au}, where As has all its eigenvalues in C
− := {z ∈ C :
real(z) < 0} and Au has all its eigenvalues in C\C
−. Also let Cv :=
[
Cvs Cvu
]
be
the partition of Cv according to As and Au. We assume the following about G˘:
Assumption A4 : (A,B) is controllable, (Cy, A) is observable, and Dy has full
row rank.
The assumptions A3 and A4 allow the existence of a coprime factorization G˘y =
M˘−1y N˘y with N˘y co-inner. Now, we consider holds with STPBC given by [8]:
H` :=
[
AH BH
CH 0
]
[zI −E]
J0 (3.2)
where impulse operator (J0η)(t) := δ(t)η, η ∈ R
n is needed to perform discrete to
analog domain conversion. The holds given by STPBC (3.2) represent a large class of
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holds with infinite or finite impulse response. For example the ideal zero order hold
can be obtained by setting I = CH = BH and 0 = AH = E. We also assume the
following about H` :
Assumption A5 : Ee
AHh is a Schur matrix, BH has full column rank, (CH , AH) is
observable.
EeAHh is a Schur matrix is just a restatement of the fact that H` is stable. The
assumptions A2 and A5 allow us to obtain an inner-outer factorization of H` .
In order to define zeros of a Hold H` , we write H` as
H` = V`HH¯cs (3.3)
where V`H := CHe
AHτ C¯+H (+ denotes pseudo-inverse) is a zero order hold, H¯cs :=
C¯H(zI−Ee
AHh)−1EeAHhBH + C¯HBH is a discrete system and C¯H is a matrix which
satisfy
C¯∗H C¯H =
∫ h
0
eA
∗
HτC∗HCHe
AHτ dτ (3.4)
Since Im H¯cs ⊆ (Ker V`H)
⊥ and V` ∼H V`H is a isometry in the space Im H¯cs, zeros of H¯cs
can be thought as zeros of H` . We also make the following assumption:
Assumption A6 : No pole of G˘v in the region |z| > 1 is a zero of the discrete
system H¯cs.
The above assumption mainly helps in parameterization of all samplers which
solve the stabilizing problem. In most of the cases, instabilities of G˘y are due to
poles on the unit circle only. Since inner-outer factorization of H` is assumed to exist,
this implies that H¯cs does have zeros on the unit circle, therefore Assumption A6 is
satisfied in most cases of interest.
3.1. The condition Π
H`
G˘v ∈ L
∞. Π
H`
defined in Proposition 2.1 is the orthog-
onal projection onto the space (ImH)⊥. This projection can be calculated in many
ways (not necessarily by constructing I − H`iH`
∼
i ). We can use (3.3) to form the or-
thogonal projection onto the space (ImH)⊥, and then obtain a state space equivalent
of the condition Π
H`
G˘v ∈ L
∞:
Lemma 3.1. If assumptions A5 and A6 are satisfied, then
Π
H`
G˘v ∈ L
∞ ⇐⇒


C¯
∗
vuC¯vu − P
∗
u (C¯
∗
HC¯H)
+
Pu = 0
∃Xl :

Ee
AHh(I −BHD
+
C¯H)Xl −Xle
Auh + EeAHhBHD
+ = 0
−D
⊥
C¯HXl +D
⊥(C¯∗H)
+
Pu = 0
where C¯H is matrix which satisfies (3.4), C¯
∗
vuC¯vu =
∫ h
0
eA
∗
uτC∗vuCvue
Auτ dτ , Pu =∫ h
0
eA
∗
HτC∗HCvue
Auτ dτ and D$ :=
[
D+ D⊥
]T
is an invertible matrix such that
D$C¯HBH =
[
I 0
]T
.
Proof. Given Assumption A5, C¯HBH has full column rank, therefore D
$ exists.
The rest of proof skipped due to length constraint.
It can be proved that if Xl exists in the above theorem then it is unique. The
matrix integrals C¯∗HC¯H , C¯
∗
vuC¯vu and Pu can be calculated by methods given in [6].
3.2. Optimal l-causal sampler. There are many ways of obtaining an inner-
outer factorization for H` given in (3.2). We adopted the method used in [11] i.e we
first obtain a right coprime factorization (RCF) of H` = N`HM¯
−1
H and then we make
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N`H inner. Therefore the inner factor H`i of H` is N`H. Since H` is stable and causal,
M¯−1H is stable and causal, therefore the outer factor H¯o of H` is M¯
−1
H . Given H` as in
(3.2), we obtain the STPBC of H`i and H¯o as:
[
H¯−1o
H`i
]
=

 AH BHZJ01
z
J
∗
h-F I
CH 0


[zI −(E +BHF )]
(3.5)
where Z := (B∗HQ0BH)
− 1
2 , F := −Z2B∗HQ0E and Q0 is the stabilizing solution (i.e.
such that (E +BHF )e
AHh is Schur) of the Riccati equation
Q0 = e
A∗Hh
(
E∗(Q0 −Q0BH(B
∗
HQ0BH)
−1B∗HQ0)E + C¯
∗
HC¯H
)
eAHh.
The existence of unique stabilizing Q0 is guaranteed by Assumption A2. The sam-
pling operator J ∗h-ζ := ζ(h
−), ζ ∈ L2[0, h) is needed for analog to discrete domain
conversion. Now, we need to find a coprime factorization of G˘ of form (2.1). Since
G is LCTI, its left coprime factorization over H∞ is standard [14]. For a G˘ given by
(3.1), the M˘v, N˘v, M˘y and N˘y in (2.1) are given by
[
M˘v N˘v
M˘y N˘y
]
=

 A+ LCy L B + LDyCv 0 0
ZyCy Zy ZyDy


[zI −I]
According to Proposition 2.4, N˘y should be a co-inner function. This is obtained
(see [14, Theorem 13.35]), if we take Zy = R
− 1
2 and L = −(XC∗y + BD
∗
y)R
−1 where
R = DyD
∗
y andX is the unique stabilizing solution (i.e. such that A+LCy is Hurwitz)
of the Riccati equation
AX +XA∗ − (XC∗y +BD
∗
y)R
−1(CyX +DyB
∗) +BB∗ = 0
Existence of unique stabilizing X is guaranteed by assumptions A3 and A4.
A V ∈ L∞ such that M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y ∈ H
∞ (see Proposition 2.1) is given
by
V´ = J ∗0
[
−A
∗
H P (τ )LZ
−1
y
−(BHZ)
∗ 0
]
[z(E +BHF )∗ −I]
where P (τ) = e−A
∗
HτP0e
−Aτ − Σp(τ), Σp(τ) :=
∫ τ
0
e−A
∗
Hτ1C∗HCve
−Aτ1dτ1 and P0 is
the solution of Sylvester equation
P0 = e
A∗Hh (−(E +BHF )
∗P0 +Σp(h)) e
Ah. (3.6)
If the Assumption A6 is satisfied, a unique solution of (3.6) exists. Now, V´ ∈ L
∞ as
(E +BF )eAHh is Schur and P (τ) is bounded. For this V´ , we obtain
M´h := H`
∼
i M˘v − V´ M˘y = J
∗
0
[
A+ LCy L
−(BHZ)
∗
P0 0
]
[zI −I]
As A+ LCy is Hurwitz, M´h is stable and causal. Hence, M´h ∈ H
∞.
Now, we all the systems needed for writing the solution of Problem P2 given in
Proposition 2.4.
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Theorem 3.2. Let assumptions A1-A6 be satisfied. If the conditions given in
Lemma 3.1 are satisfied then,
S´opt := arg inf
S∈zlH∞
‖G˘v − H`SG˘y‖L2 = H¯
−1
o (S´α,optM˘y − M´h)
where
S´α,opt := projzlH2(H`
∼
i N˘vN˘
∼
y − V´ ) = J
∗
0
[
Ap Bp
Cp 0
]
[Ωp −I]
and Ap :=
[
−A
∗
H −C
∗
HCvX
0 −A∗L
]
, Bp :=
[
−P (τ )LZ−1y
(ZyCy)
∗
]
, Ωp :=
[
(E +BHF )
∗ 0
0 I
]
, and
Cp :=
[
−(BHZ)
∗ 0
] (
I − (ze−AphΩp)
l
)
.
Proof. Proof skipped due to length constraint.
In the present case, H`∼i N˘vN˘
∼
y − V´ is an anti-causal sampler, therefore for any
finite l, S´α,opt is a finite impulse response system. Calculation of ‖G˘v − H`SoptG˘y‖L2
can be done by using methods given in [1], but we are skipping this part due to length
constraint.
4. Conclusions. In this paper we obtained a stable and optimal l-causal sampler
given hold and a LCTI model G. The presence of hold H complicates the question
of existence of such a sampler when G is unstable. We also provided the conditions
of existence of optimal l-causal samplers, in (lifted) frequency domain as well as in
state space with two point boundary condition (STPBC). We also gave the optimal
l-causal sampler in STPBC.
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